Player Code of conduct
Students participating in the MAC Soccer Academy have the fortunate opportunity
to further their soccer development and learning in a high performance environment. The
code of conduct outlines the values and beliefs that are important in day-to-day interactions
with all those involved in the program. By adhering to this code of conduct, we will
guarantee a pleasant experience for all students participating.
RESPECT
Respect for each other. We will:


Encourage each other



Respect all teammates and the opinions of the coaching staff



Understand the coaches ruling is final



Treat others how we want to be treated



Understand that all players in the academy are equal regardless of ability



Keep equipment clean and tidy



Respect opponents no matter the outcome of the game



Respect referees

RESPONSIBILITY
Responsibility and commitment.




We must attend all classes and achieve at least a pass grade of 40% (students
failing this will be given opportunity to catch up, but may not be selected for games)
We must bring our correct MAC Academy uniform
MAC Soccer Academy uniform is to be worn during academy games and training
sessions only



We must arrive 15 min before training



We must notify coaches if we are unable to make it



We must inform coaches of any injuries or physical inabilities



We must attend all academic classes with a passing 40% grade

CULTURE:


One team, one school, one family



Everything we do has to benefit our teammates (education, social and physical
development)



We do everything as a team- we win together, train together, learn together, lose
together and succeed together on and off the soccer pitch

To Participate in the Mount Alexander College Soccer Academy, I will adhere to this code of
conduct. I understand that any instances where I do not follow this, will result in a breach. A
failure to meet expectations will result in the following:

1: Verbal warning
2: Parents informed
3: Suspension from program
4: Removal from the program to allow opportunities for others

Please ensure both parent/guardian and student complete the section below and return to
the general office by _____________________________with your payment of $200.

Student name: _________________________ Signature:______________Date:__________

Parent/Guardian name:____________________Signature: _____________Date: _________

